This Quick Summary Document (QSD) is a resource for all clinicians working in healthcare in Ireland who are involved in the care of women with Placenta Accreta Spectrum (PAS).

Following a comprehensive literature review a number of evidence-based recommendations for management of Placenta Accreta Spectrum were agreed upon.

Key Recommendations

1. We suggest that all women with a previous caesarean section should have placental location clearly documented at the fetal anatomy scan.

2. We suggest where features suspicious for Placenta Accreta Spectrum (PAS) are identified, a further ultrasound assessment by a fetal medicine specialist should be performed. If this is not available locally, tertiary referral for further assessment is recommended.

3. We recommend that women with a placenta praevia and a previous caesarean section where no features of PAS are identified on ultrasound by a skilled operator, can be managed as per usual obstetric care for women with placenta praevia. Healthcare providers should be aware of the limitations of ultrasound and that PAS cannot be completely excluded on imaging.

4. We recommend ultrasound reporting of the features of PAS should be standardised to ensure consistency in reporting of these features. A proforma in Appendix 3 summarises the ultrasound and MRI features which should be marked as either present or absent.

5. We recommend the limitations of ultrasound and MRI in definitively ruling out PAS should be considered when counselling women as to the risk of PAS based on imaging findings.

6. We recommend women diagnosed with PAS should have a named lead consultant obstetrician and be cared for by a multi-disciplinary team with expertise in the diagnosis and management of women with PAS.

7. We suggest where this is not available locally, a referral should be made to a tertiary centre.

8. We recommend the multi-disciplinary team should include, at a minimum, clinicians with expertise in diagnosis of PAS, to include fetal-maternal medicine specialists, consultant anaesthesiologist, and surgeons with expertise in complex pelvic surgery, usually a gynaecological-oncologist.

9. We recommend that at each MDT meeting, the following key elements should be discussed: medical, surgical, and obstetric history, all available imaging performed in the current pregnancy, most recent blood results and any relevant events in this pregnancy such as bleeding. A summary of the MDT discussion and recommendations should be clearly documented in the woman’s medical file after each meeting.

10. We recommend that women with suspected PAS prior to 24 weeks should be reviewed by 24 weeks’ gestation, while those referred after 24 weeks should be reviewed in a tertiary centre within 7 working days from referral, where possible. Some women will warrant more urgent review depending on gestation and clinical circumstances.

11. We recommend women with a diagnosis of PAS are usually suitable for outpatient monitoring unless other clinical factors, such as bleeding, necessitate inpatient management.

12. We recommend where a diagnosis of PAS is suspected, clear documentation should be made in the woman’s chart describing the plan for care.
13. We recommend women with PAS should have a full blood count performed in line with routine antenatal care to diagnose anaemia. Women with haemoglobin measurements outside of the normal range should supplement with iron.

14. As there is a small risk of fetal growth restriction with placenta praevia and a clinical opinion that it is increased in PAS, we recommend these women should have regular ultrasound scans for fetal growth at 28, 32 and 34 weeks.

15. We recommend women with a diagnosis of PAS should be referred to physiotherapy antenatally and be reviewed postnatally both while in hospital, as well as being offered a follow up visit after discharge.

16. We recommend women are provided with antenatal educational resources specifically addressing PAS in a format most acceptable to them (website, video, printed information).

17. We recommend women should be offered review by the social work counselling team, particularly where women experience a prolonged hospital admission or delivery away from their local hospital is anticipated.

18. We recommend a perinatal mental health referral should be offered to all women with a diagnosis of PAS during pregnancy and again in the postnatal period. Where referral is declined, clear instructions on how to contact the service in the future should be provided.

19. We recommend women with PAS who have an antepartum haemorrhage should be admitted to hospital for a period of observation in a tertiary centre. Where women experience recurrent bleeding, we suggest admission until delivery is advisable.

20. We recommend admission criteria for women with PAS are considered on an individual basis, as these will be influenced by other factors such as distance from hospital and social circumstances and should be decided on a case-by-case basis.

21. We recommend where women with PAS are admitted to hospital, that cross matched blood is available for them.

22. When deciding to administer pharmacological thromboprophylaxis to women with PAS, we suggest a risk assessment should be made to determine the women’s individual risk of VTE which will need to be carefully balanced against the risk of bleeding and timing of birth.

23. We suggest delivery for women with suspected PAS should be considered from 34 weeks’ gestation, and not delayed beyond 36+6 weeks. Each case should be discussed at the MDT meeting to finalise the most appropriate gestation, taking into consideration individual clinical factors.

24. We recommend that in selected individual cases, an elective Caesarean birth prior to 34 weeks’ gestation may be indicated.

25. We suggest women with PAS who will give birth prior to 34+6 weeks’ gestation should have antenatal timed corticosteroids administered for fetal lung maturity.

26. We recommend specialist centres providing care to women with PAS should have 24-hour availability of a multi-disciplinary team including consultant obstetrician, anaesthesiologist, surgeon with advanced pelvic skills, haematology, and neonatology.

27. We recommend an anaesthesiology consultation should be arranged as early as possible following suspicion of PAS to facilitate discussion around anaesthetic options available and identify any potential challenges with anaesthesia.

28. We suggest suitable approaches for anaesthesia for PAS include neuraxial, neuraxial + general anaesthesia, and general anaesthesia. The most suitable approach will take into consideration individual clinical factors as well as the woman’s preference.

29. We recommend several good practice points which units caring for women with PAS can consider intraoperatively; position woman in dorsal lithotomy, ensure adequate exposure using self-retaining retractors, incise the uterus away from the placenta.

30. We recommend attempts at manual removal of the placenta are avoided where intraoperative findings confirm PAS.
31. We recommend units caring for women with PAS should provide education for theatre staff regarding the preparation and intraoperative management for PAS cases.

32. We recommend that decisions regarding hysterectomy and uterine conservation should be made at the MDT meeting and take into consideration disease severity, the woman’s preferences, and available surgical expertise.

33. We recommend informed consent should be obtained by a senior obstetrician who can counsel women on the possible associated risks, particularly caesarean hysterectomy, blood transfusion, damage to local organs including bladder and ureters, need for HDU/ICU admission and death.

34. We recommend the use of Interventional Radiology (IR) techniques in PAS should be decided on a case-by-case basis at the PAS MDT meeting.

35. We recommend where a decision has been made to use interventional radiology, decisions regarding which IR technique to use will be determined by the expertise available and the MDT.

36. We recommend the use of an aortic balloon, which has the advantage of being performed in a standard operating theatre, with no radiation exposure to the woman or staff and possible improved haemostasis over bilateral iliac artery occlusion.

37. We recommend that in keeping with recommendations for all postnatal women, women with PAS should have an individual VTE score calculated to determine the dose and duration of thromboprophylaxis.

38. We recommend that women who were anaemic antenatally or are diagnosed with anaemia postnatally, should be prescribed iron supplementation for at least six weeks postnatally.

39. We recommend women have a clear management for postnatal analgesia documented and charted in the woman’s health record.

40. We recommend that women should be offered referral to physiotherapy and social work services in the postnatal period, if this has not already been done or the referral was not followed through during the antenatal period.

41. We recommend that women should be offered referral to perinatal mental health in the postnatal period, if this has not already been done or the referral was not followed through during the antenatal period.

42. We suggest a postnatal visit with the specialist care team should be arranged at six weeks postnatally for women and their support partners, where a debrief and discussion of the pregnancy is facilitated.

43. We recommend all relevant clinical information relating to the antenatal course and intraoperative findings should be included so that they are available to the pathologist when requesting histological assessment for PAS specimens.

44. We recommend specimens sent for pathological assessment of PAS should be reported according to the FIGO classification.

45. We recommend in order to facilitate ongoing learning and education within PAS MDTs, the final histology should be presented at the MDT meeting once available.
Algorithm

Referral Pathway for Placenta Accreta Spectrum (PAS)

1. **Suspicion of PAS**
   - No suspicious features of PAS
     - Return care to referring team
   - Ultrasound assessment by fetal medicine specialist
   - Features suspicious for PAS
     - Named lead obstetrician to co-ordinate PAS care
     - Refer to PAS MDT
     - MDT discussion

### Imaging
- **1. US – timing of further US scans**
- **2. MRI – schedule for 28-32 weeks**

### Surgical plan
- **Skin incision, uterine conservation, need for IR/Urology**

### Antenatal consults
- **Lead surgeon, anaesthetics, neonatology, offer physio/mental health/social work**

### Delivery timing
- **34-36+6 weeks with antenatal corticosteroid cover**

### Hb optimisation
- **Cross match/identify antibodies**

### Delivery

### Postnatal MDT discussion
- Imaging, intraoperative findings, histology

### Community care
- Discharge letter to GP
- Follow up with specialist team

**QUICK SUMMARY DOCUMENT**

Diagnosis and Management of Placenta Accreta Spectrum
Audit using the key recommendations as indicators should be undertaken to identify where improvements are required and to enable changes as necessary, and to provide evidence of quality improvement initiatives.

Audit standards for this guideline include:

1. Number of women with a previous caesarean section who have placental location documented at fetal anatomy scan
2. Number of women with PAS who were diagnosed antenatally
3. Number of women with PAS managed within an MDT
4. Number of women with PAS who had clear documentation of an antenatal care plan, birth plan and consent in the woman’s medical notes
5. Number of women with PAS who have an elective section
6. Number of women with PAS who received a blood transfusion
7. Number of women with PAS who have histopathological confirmation of accreta
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